
Me: September  30, 1994 

In Reply Refer To: R-94.9 and -10 

Mr. J?dwi~i L. Harper 
President 
Association of Amrirai Railroads 
American Railroads Building 
SO F Street, N.W. 
Washi~igton, D.C. 20001 

On Septeinber 22, 1993, about 245 a.m., barges that were being puslied by the towboat 
MAtJVILLA in dense fog struck a d  displaced the Big Bayou Canot railroad bridge near 
Mob&, Alabama.' About 253 a.m., National Railroad Passenger Copration (m) train 
2, the h i s e t  Limited, en route froin LQS Angeles, California, to Miami, Florida, with 220 
persois on board, struck the displaced bridge and derailed. 'Ilie three lmiimtive units, the 
baggage and doiiiitoiy cars, and two of tlie six passenger ca13 fell iilto the water. 'Ilie fiiel 
t a ~ h  011 tlie locomotive uGts 'uptured, and the lmiimtive uits and the baggage and domitory 
cars caught fire. Forty-two passengers and 5 crewmeinbers were killed; 103 passengers were 
bjured. l i e  towboat's four crewnmkrs were not injured. 

While bridge strikes are fairly coimmn, amprelieilsive tracking of tlieir cxxureia  rind 
systenntic evaluation of bridge vulnerabiility to vessel collision are lacking. Exwing that 
appropriate protective nmures are provided for bridges such as tlie 011~: over the Big Bayou 
( h o t  is an issue that requires a rmrdinated national effort. l i i s  accident emplasizes the need 
for such an udeitakiiig to avoid sirnilu mishaps. Subsequent actioils taken to protect the Big 
Bayou &lot railroad bridge, however laudable, m y  imt be sufficient to prevent a sinilar 
incident, aid the degree to vidiicli thousands of otlier bridges are at risk is unknown. 
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Uetennining which protective n~tlicd or combiition of inethods is appropriate depends 
on the wlnerability of each structure and thus should tX: preceded by a canprehensive risk 
analysis, which will d e  possible a I& ordering of bridges in need of protection. The 
accident in Mobiie occurred only a few n~nths after another serious vessel collision and bridge 
collapse that the Safety k d  investigated? These incidents underscore the wgent Mxxt to 
develop a comprehensive risk assessn~nt methcdology for bridges and to e r n e  that it is 
unifomily applied to all bridges in the United States. 

l i e  term "risk," according to a previous Safety h d  study, refers to the probability of 
an event occurring rud the consequem of the occu~rence.~ Risk assessnlent is the process by 
which risks are identified, qua~tified, Ni f ied ,  analyzed, and presented; it co i i$ i i  these 
variables into a single irteasure of risk, thereby allowing a comparison and r m k q  of the factors 
Kuig ardyzad. Risk management uses the results of tliis analysis to reduce risk to an 
"acceptable level" and can be applied to any bridge in the Nation, including the one that spans 
the Big Bayou ( h o t .  l i e  opeIatioid factors for each bridge in the United States are unique 
and should deterinine the type of protection provided for each shucture. 

Bridges for wluch the chance of a catastrophic accident is highest should receive the 
geatest protection. Ardroad bridge that canies numerous passenger &ah, hazardow material 
loads, or both across a wateiway mrits more attention than a bridge over the same waterway 
that does not. Similarly, a bridge that s~ a waterway with traffic of 200 barges a day is at 
greater risk than one that s p  a waterway Carrying 5 barges a day. The location of a bridge 
is another cnnsideration. 

Several factors, including the volume of ~aikoad traffic, mkrs of passenger and 
hazardous imterial &-aim, proximity to conllllercial ilavigation c l m l s ,  and volune of marine 
traffic, should be considered when assessing the vulnembility of railroad bridges to collisions 
from nluine vessels. Only when the vulnerability of a bridge has been adequately assessed can 
an infornxd decision be made on the appropriate type of protection. The assessment rnethcd 
should allow vulnembiity to vessel collision m n g  bridges to be corrpared so that priorities for 
protective ineasures can be assigned. 

No single entity is responsible for the safety of the Nation's bridges. Federal, State, ad 
local governnmts, as well as private industry, slme that responsibility, and such frapntation 
of authority often leads to a piecenxal, uneven approach to bridge safety. What's more, bridge 
safe@ involves several transportation d e s ,  iilcluding m i n e ,  railroad, and highway; and 
several Federal agencies, kdudingthe Coast Guard, the Federal Railroad Administration a), 
the Federal Highway Adminishation (FHWA), ad the US.  Amy Coips of Engineers, have a 
role in oversight of these d e s .  The Safety h a r d  coilcludes that developmnt of a national 
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risk assessnmlt program for deteiiiining bridge wlnerabiility to vessel cx$lision is and 
believes that the Departnlent of Transportation ODCrr) d a l  agencies should develop one. ?he 
Safety Board further cxxxludes that the trmportation regulatory agencies need a standard 
n?eflicdology for detennining the vulnerability of the Nation's llighway and railroad bridges to 
collisions from m%7e vessels, for formulating a ranking system to identifj those bridges at 
greatest iisk, ad for providing guidance on the effectiveness and appropriateness of protective 

Tlie Safety Board believes tllat the !XI should convem an i n t e d a l  task force for this 
purpose. At a nliniunurn, the ietlicdology should address the highway bridge factors discussed 
in tlie Safety Board's report on the collapse of the Judge Seeber Bridge and the railroad bridge 
factors discussed in tlis reprt  (see footllotes 1 and 2). It should include a rankmg system that 
will identify bridges at great& risk so tllat protective ~lgasures can be prioritized. In addition, 
it should provide guidance on the effectiveness and appropriateness of protective mw such 
as warning signs, lighting, navigation markers, aligrnnent detectors, pier protection, dolphins, 
caissons, and radar. h c o i s .  

As the DX ageixy that regulates the railroad industry, tlie FRA should i&ain close 
contact with all railroad rmnpanies and with the AAR and the Amriran Sliort Line Railroad 
Association (ASLRA), which represent the ow~lers of the majority of the Nation's I-dilroad 
bridges. The FRA should work with the AAR and the ASLM on m&rs pertaking to railroad 
bridge safety. TIE Safety hard believes that in the abse~lce of a single entity charged with 
oversight of all U.S. bridges, the FRA is the appqriate agency to assume responsibility for 
r&oad bridge safety and should require that all railroad bridges be included in a national risk 
assessirlent program that employs the comprehensive risk assessmnt nlethodobgy developed by 
the DOT. 

While the DX is developing a national risk assessmni methodology, the AAR and the 
ASLRA should indepeixfently initiate certain activities. They should inmxdiately begin to 
collect data on vessel collisions with railroad bridges from their members. By doing so, the 
information needed to uxferstarid the bridge collision problem and to develop an effective 
ilatioilal risk assessment program will be available to the DX early in its mtliodology 
developn~nt pi-cess. Data on bridge-vessel collisions may also be 1ielpfi.d in irlentifjiing the 
types of bridges that should be included in the risk assessmiit, as well as those bridges that are 
especially Mllilerable to collisions and thus require h x d i a t e  protective action by the railroads, 
the Coast Guard, or other agencies. n i e  Safety Board believes that the AAR and the ASLRA 
should inmediately kgin to collect such data frointheir menkrs and, if appropriate> take steps 
to increase protection for bridges identified as vulnerable. 

Tlie railroad iixlustry must also fdly cooperate with the DOT to determiix: the 
appropriateims of each biidge protection system and the actual level of protection and risk 
recluction that each protective method provides. l i e  interests of bridge safety are not served 
by the railroad industry standing by while tlie LXYI devises a national bridge risk assesslent 

llgasuTes. 
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nx3lidology. ?he Safety Boanl believes that the AAR and the ASLRA should cooperate with 
tile WT in developing a 17ational risk assess~~~nt program for railroad bridges. 

'Ilierefore, the National Transportation Safety Board recoiixlmends that the Association of 
American Raikoads: 

llnrnediately begin to collect data on vessel collisions with railroad 
bridges from your meinkrs and, if appropriate, take steps to 
k r m e  protection for bridges identified as vulnerable. (Class II, 
Priority Action) (R-94-9) 

Coopelate with the U. S. Department of Tiamporkition in 
developing a national risk assessnmt program for railroad bridges. 
(Class 11, Priority Action) (R-94-10) 

Also, the Safety Board issued Safety Reconmidations 1-94-3 through -6 to the U.S. 
Lkpartment of Trmprtation; 1-94-7 and M-94-30 to tile U.S. Amy Corps of Engkers; 
M-%31 through -38 to the US.  Coast Guard; R-94-6 through -8 to the National Railroad 
Passenger Corporation (Antrak); 1-94-8 to the Federal Emergency Managemrlt Agency; M-94- 
39 through -41 to The Anretican Waterways Operators, Inc.; M-9442 through -45 to the 
Warrior & Gulf Navigation Company; a d  R-%-I 1 and -12 to the American Shofi Line Railroad 
Association. 

The National Timpxtation Safety Board is an irxiependent Federal agency with the 
statutory responsibility "to promote transportation safety by corlducting independent accident 
irivestigatioils arld by formulating safety improvemiit recomnlendaiions" (public Law 93633). 
The Safety Board is vitally interested in any action taken as a result of its safety 
reconunedations. Therefore, it would appreciate a respnse from you regarding action taken 
or contemplated with respect to the reconunedations in tllis letter. Please refer to Safety 
Recommdations R-94-9 and -10 in you reply. If you need additional information, you may 
call (202) 3826840. 

Acting Chaimm HALL and Menhrs LAUBER, HAMMCRS * CI-IMIDT,andVOGT 
concurreed in these recommxdations. 

B 


